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More

Your seamless experience at Setel

*T&Cs apply. Learn more at setel.com/promotions

**Available at over 1000 PETRONAS stations in Klang Valley

Shop from your vehicle 
Shop from over 100 Kedai Mesra items 
from your vehicle and we'll deliver it to 
you with Deliver2Me**

Setel Share
Share your e-Wallet with
2 loved ones to pay for their 
fuel & earn Mesra points.

Earn up to 3x Mesra
points* on Setel
Earn more Mesra points on 
Setel to unlock more rewards.
100 Mesra points
= RM1 Setel Credit

Fuel cashback
Enjoy up to 10% fuel cashback* 
when you pay with your card 
directly with CardTerus.

Contactless payment
at Kedai Mesra
Select your item, flash your 
barcode and scan to pay.

Skip the queue
Pay for fuel from your vehicle & 
activate the pump automatically.



Featured online stores

Featured physical stores

Check out more brands at www.setel.com/promotions/pay-with-setel

Pay with Setel
Pay with Setel beyond PETRONAS stations at more than 200 online and physical stores, and earn Mesra points.

Your seamless experience at Setel



What can Setel do for you?

Safe & convenient
Pay for fuel & activate 
pump safely from your car. 
Cash top-up available.

Buy motor insurance
from Setel App
NEW! Get instant quotation, 
fast approval and Mesra 
points with Setel.

Enjoy up to 10%
fuel cashback*
Just add your credit 
card to Setel & pay for 
fuel directly with your 
card via CardTerus.

Share your e-wallet*
New! Share your 
e-Wallet with 2 loved 
ones to pay for their fuel 
& earn Mesra points.

381
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Earn Mesra points
Earn & redeem Mesra 
points for fuel & amazing 
Mesra Rewards deals.

100 Mesra points
= RM1 Setel Credit

Pay with Setel
NEW! Pay with Setel at 
selected merchants 
beyond PETRONAS 
stations / Kedai Mesra.

Parents/families

Everyday motorists

If you are …

*T&Cs apply

How you
can benefit
from Setel



What can Setel do for you?

Long distance drivers

Delivery partner or driver

Deal/savings lover

If you are …
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Earn 3x Mesra points
Earn & redeem Mesra 
points for fuel & amazing 
Mesra Rewards deals.

100 Mesra points
= RM1 Setel Credit

Track & budget
Keep track of fuel 
spends on the Setel 
app with downloadable 
e-receipt for claims.

Enjoy up to 10%
fuel cashback*
Just add your credit 
card to Setel & pay for 
fuel directly with your 
card via CardTerus.

Higher wallet limit
Perform eKYC and enjoy 
up to RM5000 wallet 
limit and RM2000 daily 
transaction limit.

Safe & convenient
Pay for fuel & activate 
pump safely from your car. 
Cash top-up available.

Refer-a-friend
Earn RM5*(or more) for 
every friend you refer.

*T&Cs apply

How you
can benefit
from Setel



Tip to get you started on referring
<Talk about your experience and benefits of using Setel>

Sign up with my referral code, top up and purchase minimum RM30 to get RM5!

Get RM5*
with every successful referral.

Get RM5*

when they register with your 

referrer code, top up and/or spend 

a cumulative RM30 worth of fuel 

and/or items via Deliver2Me.

YOU FAMILY & FRIENDS

* Earn MORE than RM5 during Refer-a-Friend promotion period.
Please refer to the latest Refer-A-Friend promotion for more details.

Setel Refer-a-friend

*T&Cs apply



Track your referral status 
and see who has registered 

and transacted.

TIP: Tap on the Instagram 
icon to share your code 

easily on Instagram Story.

Find your referral code at 
More > Refer a friend.

Setel Refer-a-friend



Tell your friends what you 
like about Setel. 

Post it on your Blog, 
Facebook, Instagram, or 
even TikTok.

Part of a community on 
FB or forums? Share your 
story with them!

Tell your referrals they too, will get RM5 free Setel Credit when 
they register, top up and/or spend a cumulative RM30 worth of 
fuel and/or items via Deliver2Me.

RM5 FREE
CREDIT

Remember to include your 
referral code in your caption 
and ask them to sign up. 

8jks SHARE

Tips to get successful referral
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